THE ESPY AWARDS BY CARL LARSON

ACROSS
1 “We Create” Music org.
6 Unplanned break from school
13 Stood out
19 Ristorante choices
21 Emphasize strongly
22 “One ring them all!”: "LOTR" line
23 Advice for making a stick more fun?
25 Enthusiasm
26 Capote nickname
27 Ocho menos cinco
28 Quaint contraction
30 Snarky
31 Hannah of “Sense8”
33 One with joint custody of a pet cat?
38 Big game locale
40 Yoga poses
42 Ukrainian port on the Black Sea
43 Request from a chef who ran out of asparagus?
47 Energy bar bit
50 Array in linear algebra
51 Astronaut Jemison
52 Slapstick prop
53 Freshness symbol
55 View from a pew
56 Top with spaghetti straps, informally
58 Within
60 Tablet alternative
61 Attic pests
62 Treatment for phaser burns?
64 Pain-relieving drug
67 Coastal flock
68 World Cup chant
69 Peloton instructor from hell?
71 Silver-tongued
72 Bountiful residents
73 Sprinkle, say
74 Level or bevel
75 “The Terminator” actress Hamilton
80 Rapper will...
81 Speedwagon
82 Runs together?
84 Card game cry
85 Littebugs in Alberta’s capital?

DOWN
1 Google Calendar entry: Abbr.
2 Ending with dino
3 Kids of the 70s?
4 Loss for words
5 Langer’s Deli specialty
6 Indian honorifics
7 Editor Talese’s Doubleday imprint
8 “I u kidding me?”
9 “___ knew?”
10 Slip on
11 Friendship
12 “Smallfoot” creatures
13 Qt. halves
14 “Clumsy me!”
15 Museum store purchases
16 Rigidity moral
17 Skip over, as syllables
18 Try to stop
19 Quick and nimble
20 Pass along
21 Fern bump
22 Actor Braugher
23 Island home of the Grand Canyon of the Pacific
24 Memos to the troops
25 Univ. helpers
26 Kitchen meas.
27 Mormon initials
28 ___ mater
29 Gather
30 River in northern France
31 Fires up
32 Cinematic spectacles
33 White House staffer
34 Stylebook subject
35 Classify, as blood
36 Summer triangle star
37 Designer Gucci
38 Taiwan-based laptop brand
39 Food Network cover
40 College mil. unit
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